Site-directed mutants, at position 166, of RTEM-1 beta-lactamase that form a stable acyl-enzyme intermediate with penicillin.
Class A beta-lactamases are known to hydrolyze substrates through a Ser70-linked acyl-enzyme intermediate, although the detailed mechanism remains unknown. On the basis of the tertiary structure of the active site, the role of Glu166 of class A enzymes was investigated by replacing the residue in RTEM-1 beta-lactamase with Ala, Asp, Gln, or Asn. All the mutants, in contrast to the wild-type, accumulated a covalent complex with benzylpenicillin which corresponds to an acyl-enzyme intermediate. For the Asp mutant, the complex decayed slowly and the hydrolytic activity was slightly retained both in vivo and in vitro. In contrast, the other mutants lost the hydrolytic activity completely and their complexes were stable. These results indicate that the side-chain carboxylate of Glu166 acts as a special catalyst for deacylation. Residues for deacylation have not been identified in other acyl enzymes, such as serine proteases and class C beta-lactamases. Furthermore, the acyl-enzyme intermediates obtained are so stable that they are considered to be ideal materials for crystallographic studies for elucidating the catalytic mechanism in more detail. In addition, the mutants can more easily form inclusion bodies than the wild-type, when they are produced in a large amount, suggesting that the residue also plays an important role in proper folding of the enzyme.